Face recognition in photographic positive and negative was examined in a same/different matching task in five lighting direction conditions using untextured 3-D laser-scanned faces. The lighting directions were +60, + 30, 0, − 30 and − 60°, where negative values represent bottom lighting and positive values represent top lighting. Recognition performance was better for faces in positive than in negative when lighting directions were at +60°. In one experiment, the same effect was also found at +30°. However, faces in negative were recognized better than positive when the direction was − 60°. There was no difference in recognition performance when the lighting direction was 0 and − 30°. These results confirm that the effect of lighting direction can be a determinant of the photographic negative effect. Positive faces, which normally appear to be top-lit, may be difficult to recognize in negative partly because of the accompanying change in apparent lighting direction to bottom-lit.
Introduction
Face images transformed by contrast reversal are known to cause difficulties for face recognition (Galper, 1970; Galper & Hochberg, 1971; Phillips, 1972 Phillips, , 1979 Luria & Strauss, 1978; Hayes, Morrone & Burr, 1986; Hayes, 1988; Kemp, McManus & Pigott, 1990; Anstis, 1992; Johnston, Hill & Carman, 1992; Bruce & Langton, 1994; Kemp, Pike, White & Musselman, 1996; Liu & Chaudhuri, 1997; Gauthier, Williams, Tarr & Tanaka, 1998; Liu & Chaudhuri, 1998) . Because the transformation only reverses contrast polarity but preserves edge information, it demonstrates that face perception uses more than just edge-based information (Bruce & Humphreys, 1994; Bruce & Langton, 1994) . The photographic negative effect is considered to be one of the hallmarks that distinguishes face recognition from basic-level object recognition. In object recognition, line drawings are generally thought to be as effective as photographs. This suggests that edges of objects provide sufficient information for object recognition (Biederman, 1987) whereas in face recognition, photographs produce superior levels of performance (Davies, Ellis & Shepherd, 1978; Rhodes, Brennan & Carey, 1987; Bruce, Hanna, Dench, Healey & Burton, 1992) .
The photographic negative effect also suggests that the face recognition system encodes information such as shading and pigmentation. A number of explanations attribute the impairment of recognition in photographic negatives to either a disruption of shape-from-shading or to a disruption of pigmentation, or both (Bruce & Langton, 1994; Kemp et al., 1996) . To separate the effects of these two parameters, Bruce and Langton (1994) tested face recognition using 3-D scanned sculpture-like faces (see Fig. 1 for an example) that were devoid of pigmentation. Remarkably, the photographic negative effect vanished with use of such stimuli, sug-gesting that the photographic negative effect may be largely due to the reversal of pigmentation rather than to reversal of luminance or shading information. Kemp et al. (1996) examined this issue by comparing recognition performance with faces in luminance negative versus those in hue negative (i.e. the color wheel is rotated by 180°to replace each pixel with its complementary color). They found that luminance reversal was the major cause of impairment whereas hue reversal had little effect on performance. The apparent conflict in results between these two studies may be explained by their different use of the term 'pigmentation'. In the Bruce and Langton (1994) study, the term referred to the relative lightness of facial elements (e.g. eyebrows and pupils being darker than the skin) whereas in the Kemp et al. (1996) study, it referred to hue composition. Given that hue reversal is not the same as lightness reversal, it is possible that face recognition is not Fig. 1 . An example face manipulated for two polarities, two views, and five lighting directions.
affected by negation of hue but may be affected by negation of lightness.
One aspect of the shape-from-shading hypothesis which was not explored in either of these studies is the possibility that contrast reversal effects arise from a violation of the visual system's assumption of lighting from above (Ramachandran, 1988) . It has been shown that both textured and untextured faces lit from below are more difficult to recognize than those lit from above (Hill & Bruce, 1996) . Johnston et al. (1992) have suggested that photographic negatives are more difficult to recognize because the top-lit positive faces appear to be bottom-lit in negative. Using textured faces, they confirmed their hypothesis by showing that the difference between recognition in positive and negative was diminished when bottom-lit photographic images were tested in negative. However, bottom-lit faces in negative were not recognized better than bottom-lit positives. Because Johnston and colleagues used textured faces, it is possible that some of the advantage of apparent top-lighting was canceled out by the effect of pigmentation reversal. That is, the odd 'ghost-like' appearance which results from reversing pigmentation (e.g. irises and eyebrows are lighter than the skin) may make bottom-lit negatives more difficult to recognize and this may counteract the benefit of apparent top-lighting.
In this study, we used the same kind of stimuli as Bruce and Langton (1994) to isolate the effect of shapefrom-shading from that of pigmentation. Our purpose was to examine shape-from-shading contributions to the photographic negative effect through apparent lighting direction. We hypothesized that bottom-lit untextured faces in negative would be as easy to recognize as top-lit positive ones. Thus, one would expect an advantage of the positive images in the Bruce and Langton (1994) study. The fact that none was found may be due to the lighting angle, which was unspecified. Although the lighting was from the top, the directional angle may have been too low to have had any effect. We therefore tested face matching using both positive and negative stimuli that were lit from a wide range of angles. We sought to determine whether there was an effect of shape-from-shading due to apparent lighting direction, and if so, whether there was a lighting angle at which the effects of bottom-lighting began to manifest themselves.
Experiment 1

Method
Participants
Thirty-nine undergraduate and graduate students (27 females and 12 males) from McGill University participated in this study. Age ranged from 19 to 47 (median= 21). All subjects had normal or corrected-tonormal vision.
Materials
We used 3-D laser scanned faces that were originally developed at University College London. The faces were created by recording their 3-D surface with a laser beam. Over 20 000 x, y, z coordinates were recorded from the surface of each face, giving a very detailed description of its surface. The coordinates were connected by polygons, each having four vertices. This face database was used in a number of prior studies. A full description of these stimuli can be found in Bruce, Healey, Burton, Doyle, Coombes and Linney (1991), Bruce and Langton (1994) and Hill and Bruce (1996) . In this study, we used nine male and nine female stimuli from the set. Two of these were designated for use in the practice session. We used an Internet-distributed freeware program called Geomview 2.0 (The Geometry Center, www.geom.umn.edu/projects/visualization/) to manipulate the 3-D faces. A Gouraud shading function was used to apply gradually interpolated shading to each facet and thus smooth the appearance of the polygonal surface. Two views, one full-face and one three-quarter, of each 3-D face model were captured. The two views were produced by setting the angle between the central axis of the face and the y axis of the object space to 0 and 45°, respectively. An elliptical shape was used to clip off the parts of face above the hair line and below the chin.
The virtual camera was set one meter away from the face. The projection from the 3-D faces to the camera view assumed perspective. The standard OpenGL illumination model (see Woo, Neider & Davis, 1997) was used with a single light source at infinity and a small amount of ambient light. The relative intensities of these two components were 0.8 and 0.2 respectively. The faces were rendered with a material having a diffuse reflection factor of 1.0, a specular reflection factor of 0.3, an ambient reflection factor of 0.3, and specular reflection exponent of 13.7. No space variant albedo was applied. For both views of each face five images were captured, each with a different lighting direction. The lighting directions were + 60, + 30, 0, − 30, and − 60°relative to the horizontal meridian of the face, with positive directions indicating angles above the meridian and negative values below the meridian. All images were then reduced from 16-bit RGB format to 8-bit gray scale using Graphic Converter 2.2 for Macintosh (Lemke Software, www.lemkesoft.de). Negative images were generated using MatLab 5.0 by subtracting the pixel values of the positive images from 255-the maximum pixel value of an 8-bit image. A total of 360 images were used in this study (18 faces×2 views× 5 lighting directions×2 contrast polarities). An example face is shown in Fig. 1 . The faces were then embedded in a neutral gray background that filled the screen. All face images were scaled to 256 × 256 pixels (95 ×95 mm). They were displayed in the center of a 17 in. AppleVision monitor and freely viewed at a distance of 60 cm, where they subtended approximately 9.3× 9.3°of visual angle.
Procedure and design
We employed a 2× 5 within-subjects design. The two factors were two levels of contrast polarity (positive or negative) and five levels of lighting direction (+ 60, + 30, 0, −30, and −60°).
Subjects were tested individually on a Power Macintosh 7200/120 computer. Instructions were given on the monitor. Subjects were given a short practice session. The actual experiment took place immediately after the practice session.
At each trial, a pair of face images was presented sequentially. A 256× 256 pixel random-dot pattern was presented between the two face images. Each pixel of the pattern was assigned a random gray level from 0 to 255, using a flat probability distribution. The first face image was presented for 1.5 s, followed by the noise pattern, which was presented for 1 s. The second face image was then shown and remained on the screen until the subject responded. The subject was instructed to judge whether the first and the second face images were of the same person and to respond as quickly and as accurately as possible. The two faces were always presented in different views. On one-half of the trials, a full-face view was presented first followed by the threequarter view. This order was reversed for the other half. All factors (view order, polarity, and lighting direction) were fully randomized, with the constraint that the same face was not allowed to appear in two consecutive trials. Each combination of conditions was tested eight times, for a total of 160 trials (two view orders× two polarities× five lighting directions× eight repeats). Half of the eight repeats used female stimuli and half male stimuli; each of these was in turn divided into two matched and two unmatched trials. Gender and matching were also randomized. Both faces in a pair were always of the same gender, whether or not they were matched. Subjects pressed the space bar on the keyboard to start each trial. The total testing time was about 45 min.
Results and discussion
Accuracy
The percent accuracy data are shown in Fig. 2 . A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed significant main effects of contrast polarity (F 1, 38 =13.64, PB 0.001), and lighting direction (F 4, 152 =2.42, P B 0.05). There was also a significant interaction (F 4, 152 = 11.71, PB0.0001). Tukey Honest Significant Difference (HSD) post-hoc tests (alpha= 0.05) revealed that when the lighting direction was at + 60 or + 30°, faces in positive were identified more accurately than faces in negative. However, when the lighting direction was at −60°, faces in negative were identified more accurately than faces in positive. There was no difference between positive and negative conditions when the lighting directions were at 0 and − 30°. Within the positive conditions, faces in −60°were recognized more poorly than in other lighting directions, whereas the results for the other lighting directions were not different from one another. Within the negative conditions, faces in −60 and − 30°were recognized better than in + 60°, whereas results for the other lighting directions were not different from each other.
Reaction time
The analysis was based on the results from 24 subjects due to data loss from a computer error. The data were divided into two sets based on whether the face in a trial was matched or unmatched. The means and standard deviations are shown in Table 1 . The median for each condition was then computed for each subject to generate two new data sets. To normalize the reaction times, a logarithmic transformation was applied to the data set before it was submitted to ANOVAs. For both matched and unmatched trials, there were no significant main effects of polarity (F 1, 23 = 0.04 and 0.05, P= 0.85 and 0.91, respectively) or main effects of lighting (F 4, 92 = 1.86 and 0.85, P= 0.12 and 0.50, respectively). There was also no significant interaction (F 4, 92 = 0.91 and 1.96, P=0.45 and 0.11, respectively).
The reaction time was not affected by either polarity or lighting direction. The lack of effects may be due to the relatively difficult nature of the task. This difficulty is apparent from the low accuracy for the extreme top-lit ( +60°) condition in negative and the extreme bottom-lit (− 60°) condition in positive. It is known that a reaction time measure is more sensitive than accuracy data when the task is relatively easy and the level of accuracy is relatively high. In difficult tasks, differences in reaction times may be more easily obscured by variabilities.
A potential problem in this experiment is that the image contrast between positive and negative conditions was not balanced. As mentioned in the method, we created each negative image by subtracting the pixel values of the positive from the maximum pixel value. Although this is a common method for creating negatives, it alters the contrast amplitude in the negative due to the nonlinear relationship between pixel values and the display luminance. The result is that the negative images tend to have less contrast than the positive images. Another potential problem is that images of different lighting directions had different overall luminance. For example, the − 60°was dimmer than − 30 and 0°in the positive images. Thus, the effect of lighting direction found in this experiment could be attributed to the systematic overall luminance difference between these lighting directions. Because these factors may affect the interpretation of our results, we decided to repeat the test in the next experiment with the following parameters fixed. First, the screen luminance function was obtained to ensure that contrast reversal of the face stimuli was created in luminance domain. And second, the mean luminance of all the images in the next experiment were scaled to the same value.
Experiment 2
Method
Participants
Twenty-four undergraduate students (16 females and 8 males) from McGill University participated in this study. Age ranged from 18 to 37 (median= 21). All subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Materials
The same faces with the same lighting conditions as Experiment 1 were used. To equalize the mean luminance for the images of different lighting directions, the mean pixel value for each of the positive images used in Experiment 1 was calculated to derive a grand mean luminance. The grand mean was then used to scale all these images to this value. To produce negative images that preserve contrast amplitude in the positive images, the following steps were followed. First, the screen luminance was measured by a photometer (Hagner Universal Photometer S2) at all 256 gray levels. The result of this calibration were then used to convert pixel values of the scaled images to luminance values. The negative images were then created by applying a 180°p hase shift in the Fourier domain of the luminance values.
Procedure and design
The same 2× 5 within-subjects design as Experiment 1 was employed. The task and procedure were also the same. As in Experiment 1, participants were instructed to respond as quickly and as accurately as possible, but the reaction time data were not considered due to the lack of sensitivity of this measure in our particular task discussed in the last experiment.
Results and discussion
The percent accuracy data are shown in Fig. 3 . A two-way ANOVA showed no significant main effects of contrast polarity (F 1, 23 = 0.73, P= 0.40) or lighting direction (F 4, 92 = 1.03, P= 0.40). However, there was a significant interaction (F 4, 92 = 7.04, PB0.0001). Tukey HSD post-hoc tests revealed that when the lighting direction was at + 60°, faces in positive were identified more accurately than faces in negative. However, when the lighting direction was at − 60°, faces in negative were identified more accurately than faces in positive. There was no significant difference between positive and negative conditions when the lighting directions were at +30, 0 and −30°. Within the positive condi- ently top-lit negatives over bottom-lit positives could have been because they reversed pigmentation in addition to reversing apparent lighting direction. Reversal of pigmentation may have hampered recognition, thus counteracting the advantage of apparent top-lighting. Similar to Bruce and Langton's (1994) finding, we found no photographic negative effect for a certain range of lighting directions.
Our results suggest that shape-from-shading contributes to the photographic negative effect in positives when lighting direction is from the top. In the case of textured faces, the effects of lighting direction and pigmentation may be combined in the negative image conditions. That is, the effect of reversing normal pigmentation patterns may cancel out the advantage arising from apparent top-lighting. The fact that the photographic negative effect can still be detected when the true lighting direction is from the front or from below may be due to the effect of pigmentation reversal alone. Both Bruce and Langton (1994) and the present study show that in these lighting conditions, shapefrom-shading information alone does not contribute to the photographic negative effect. Instead, we have now shown that in the absence of pigmentation, bottom-lit faces in negative are easier to recognize than bottom-lit faces in positive. This is apparent despite the fact that the latter contains veridical shape-from-shading information while the former does not.
Although apparent top-lighting produces easier recognition, this is likely limited to face images of the same polarity. This is because reversals of contrast polarity will necessarily change the perceived surface geometry. Therefore, if a face is learned in a bottom-lit positive, it should be easier to identify in another bottom-lit positive rather than a bottom-lit negative, even though the latter may be perceived as a top-lit positive. In the introduction, we argued that the reason Johnston et al. (1992) did not find any difference between top-lit and bottom-lit negative image conditions could have been due to the effect of pigmentation reversal canceling out the advantage of apparent top lighting. An additional factor may be that their task required subjects to identify familiar faces. Since familiar faces are usually learned in positive, the negative images of familiar faces could change the viewer's interpretation of their 3-D shapes, hence creating difficulties for identification (Liu & Chaudhuri, 1997) . In our task where unfamiliar faces of the same contrast polarity were matched to each other, the apparent lighting direction was a more important determinant for performance than image polarity. In fact, image polarity may play only a very minor role, or even no role at all, in our task. Although there was a small advantage (by 3.5%) in recognition of positive faces in Experiment 1, this effect was not replicated in Experiment 2.
tions, faces in − 30°were recognized more poorly than in other lighting directions, whereas the results for the other lighting directions were not different from one another. Within the negative conditions, faces in −60°w
ere recognized better than in + 60°, whereas results for the other lighting directions were not different from each other.
The interaction between contrast polarity and lighting direction was consistent with the similar finding in Experiment 1. However, unlike Experiment 1, the main effects of these factors were not significant.
General Discussion
Our results show that accuracy of face matching was affected by lighting direction. In both experiments, faces in positive were recognized better than in negative when lighting direction was + 60°. However, faces in negative were recognized better than faces in positive when lighting was − 60°. Faces in positive and negative were recognized equally well when lighting was at 0 and − 30°. In Experiment 1, faces in positive also had an advantage at + 30°, but the effect disappeared in Experiment 2. It is interesting that equivalent performance in positive and negative conditions occurred at −30 and + 30°rather than at 0°only. This may suggest that there is a certain angular tolerance to bottom lighting. When faces are lit below −30°, shape-from-shading information may be difficult to process, thereby making faces more difficult to identify.
The findings of our study support the Johnston et al. (1992) hypothesis that the photographic negative effect may be partly due to the change of top-lit faces to apparent bottom-lit. We also confirmed that the reason Johnston et al. did not find any advantage for appar-Unlike textured faces in photographic negative, untextured faces in negative look quite normal, particularly when the face is lit from the bottom. The situation may be analogous to the hollow-face illusion. The visual system has great difficulty perceiving a mold of a face as being hollow rather than convex. Similarly, it seems equally difficult for the visual system to interpret an apparently bottom-lit negative face as a contrast-reversed version of a top-lit positive (see Fig. 1 , rows 4 and 5 columns 2 and 4, for example). The 'normal' appearance of negative bottom-lit faces demonstrates the preference of the visual system for top lighting.
